2020 – 2021 Participation Incentives

We appreciate the dedication that you show by participating in our Partners in Excellence Faculty and Staff Campaign!

New gifts or payroll deduction pledge commitments made by faculty and staff from July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 will be included in the results for this fiscal year campaign.

If you have a payroll deduction carrying over from last year’s (2019 – 2020) campaign, we encourage you to RENEW YOUR PLEDGE NOW to begin at the conclusion of your current pledge. This will ensure that you are eligible to qualify for the prizes below and that you are counted as a participant for this year.

Donate by **December 8** to qualify for the Early Bird Prize Drawing

- Come Late/Leave Early Certificate (Staff only) compliments of President Gregerson
- Pitt-Greensburg Annual Parking Pass
- Football autographed by Panthers Head Coach Pat Narduzzi
- Pitt Swag Bag

Donate by **March 2** to qualify for: Round 2 Early Bird Drawing

(Non-winning names from the Round 1 drawing will remain eligible for Round 2 prizes)

- Come Late/Leave Early Certificate (Staff only) compliments of President Gregerson
- Pitt-Greensburg Annual Parking Pass
- Hail to Pitt Spirit Basket

**Please note:** The winners of Round 1 & 2 prizes will be announced to the campus community. If you wish to remain anonymous, please let me know when you are notified of your prize. Prizes need to be picked up on campus. Each winner will need to fill out a provided W-9 form for tax purposes. Cash value of prizes will be reported as misc. income on your wage statement. If you have questions, please contact Kellie Surmacz at 724–836–7761 or pgsdonate@pitt.edu